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used. not fear Cyrus, because God, is saving Israel because Israel is His servant.

1sra.'l has a work to do, so Israi is God's servat in that sense,but as we go

on and keep referring to this x we realize that God's servant is a very definite

.44- specific work to be done by the servant. Now, who is the servant. It can't

be all, of Israe1,± because Israel includes unbelievers " 44-4.. Is

it all the good, people. 'ho is it. In Isa. 2+2. we have the Servant speaking in

the first person. No,thlrd preon. But it is e spoken of in a way that might

be just one person who is of Israel, and does the wok that Israel is ± represented

--but now, we have the servant speaking here. It must -4 be the servant because

even God. says Thou art my servant, so we know that it is the servant speaking.

It must be who Is speaking. He says Thou art my servant . Because He goes z on

and says. Thou art my servant, so we know that it is the servant sp.Lng , e be

cause he says, thou art my servant. S0 it must be the servant, and then I think it

is also the Servant speaking back in Li.8:16 where he says the Lord. has sent me,

continuing &'--' You reaá. in Daniel about the ...and that was certainly ...but this

Hebrew word. I dont think ..I don't remember what word is used. in Daniel. But I

think that within. The ting James Version ..and I am not at all sure that is an

exact translation. I think that it is to make an impression thatlasts, like you

would. with the Kingdom ±of ...He has made my name one that will last. 4&k-S you

can see that..aud. ho does he ..W ell, of course , knowing about the Virgin Birt h

you can see it fits. But without knowing about that , how does it fit, what would

this mean. I don't know just how" they would. get a lot of sense out of it. But if

you connect it with the Virgin Birth, it could. fit very nicely There is this

predictive prophecy in c.¬jw Isa. Z}8:i6 of C&- Christ, but - 4's- and. there

are predictions oi the coming Messiah his king. who will do such and. such a thing

300 years before he is born. .And. there was a prediction about David. which many

take as a prediction o e44r Christ,- that is exactly what David

did. It doesntt seem to u. It seems to me that B is ix showing that out of
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